Pre condition: The back end database structure is frozen, and hence you are not allowed to have any changes to the database structure.

Final Deliverable:

1. You will implement the auction database system. The starting screen of your application will have an input screen for users to enter the oracle database username and oracle database password. Once you authenticate, you need to allow the users to use the auction application from there on.

2. Also submit a “user training manual” report. A user training manual will typically include details of configuring, installing and using the application. The application usage is normally illustrated with screen shots followed by the description of the application. Also, include in your report “If you had more time, what functionality would you further add to your application”?

Submission Instructions: Submit a hard copy of your code and report to me by the due date (hard deadline). Also, submit electronically both your code and report on d2l.mu.edu. Identify in the user training manual report the team members involved in the project. If you are not using the oracle database, and java for implementing your project, it is your responsibility to come in and show me the working demo of your application. I will be in my office on Wed, Dec. 10th from 10:00-11:00. If you need other times, please send me an email.